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The mechanism of stress-corrosion crack ing in low-carbon st eels was in vestigated usi ng 
notched specimens, stressed in tension to produce a slight a moun t of plastic deformation, and 
exposed in a boiling 20 percent aq ueous solu tion of NH,N03 . Ini tiation a nd propagaLion of 
craeks were studied by r emoving speci mens for metallographi c examination after stated 
periods of exposure and by simultaneously recording extensions and electrochemical solu tion 
potentials. Cracks were initiated after about 20 minutes' exposure and complete fa ilures 
occurred in 200 minu tes or more. Both crack init iation and p ropagation were postulated 
to r esult from an electrochemical process in which t he anodic a reas were submicroscop ic. 
T ensile fractures were initiated in the corroded specimens several ti mes before co mplete 
failure occurred but were prevented from going to completion because of the energy involved 
in formin g the surfaces of t he cracks a nd t he strain hardening and t he stra in aging of t he 
steel at the tips of t he cracks. 

1. Introduction 

Failures of riveted steel pressurc vessels have 
frequently b een attributed to stress-corrosion crack
ing, called in these instances "caustic embrittlemen t." 
The construction of pressure vessels by welding has 
prevented the leaks that wer e a factor in causing the 
cracking of riveted structures but has by no means 
eliminated stress-colTosion cracking of low-carbon 
steel vessels. The mech anism of the initiation and 
propagation of strcss-corrosion cracking in low-carbon 
steels is not wcll understood . Sevcral theories hav e 
been advanccd to explain the mechanism ; none are 
universally accep ted. The data repor tcd in this 
paper are used for th e reexamination and refinement 
of som e of thc curren t theories of stress-corrosion 
cracking. 

A brief review of conditions under which stress
corrosion cracking has been reported in low-carbon 
steels was given in an carlicr papcr [1) .1 Conod cnts 
have included hydroxides, nitrates, cyanidcs, com
plex organics, and even humid weather conditiol1s.2 

In our earlier laboratory study of the stress
corrosion cracking of low-carbon steels [1) extensive 
exposure pcriods were requu·cd to produce failures in 
conventional (but subsize) tensile specunens in a 
boiling aq ueous solu tion of N"H4N03 . Failures of 
specimens in lcss than 300 hI' were rare and some 
specimens were removed from the corrodent after 
1,800 hr exposure with no evidence of the develop
ment of str ess-corrosion cracks . Failures, when they 
occurred, were in regions of stress concentrations 
resulting from the combined action of stress and the 
general attack of the corrodent. A typical failed 
specimen is shown in figure 1. 

Anodic polarization of specimens produced prefer
ential grain boundary attack at a small number of 
boundaries, whether or not the specimens were 

1 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at th e end of thi s paper. 
2 Failure of steel hooks, odesigned to h old in place the concrcte block facing on 

the Bureau of Engraving and Printing Annex, \Vashington, D.C., was attributed 
to stress·corrosion cracking [2]. 

subj ected to externally applied stresses. In the 
stressed specimens the penetration of the corrodent 
along the grain boundaries as a r esult of the applied 
current (average current density, 0.06 ma/cm2) 

eventually caused such stress concentrations that 
fai lures occurred in regions having fairly uniform 
cross-sectional areas. Again, however, the exposure 
periods to failure were more t han 200 hr. 

These data suggested that s pecimens designed to 
con tain dcfinite and reproducible regions of stress 
concentration , e.g., notches, would most probably 
fail after rela tively short expos ure periods. Accord
ingly, a no tch ed specimen was designed tha t sub
sequ ently failed aILer a few hours' expos ure under 
stress in the cOl"rod ent. 

In earlier studies time lapse pho togr aphic records 
of tbe exte nsion of a conventional specimen, that 
failed in 315 hI", showed that most of t he strain indica
tive of the development of stress-corrosion cracks 
OCCUlTed during the last 3 hI' of the life of the speci
men. "With a specimcn that would fail in a few homs 
it was feasible to determin e the incubation pcriod to 
the initiation of cracking and to dctermine the exten
sion-time and electrochemical solll tion poten tial-time 
relationships during the life of the specimen. 

In the early work [1] with finc-grained materials 
the exposure periods to failure were much longer for a 
"ship plate stecl" 3 having a hig h transition temper
ature from brittle to duct ile fracture than fo[, a 
similar steel having a lower transi 1,ion temperature. 
Although the temperaturc of t he corroden t was well 
above the higher transition temperature, it seemed 
desu'able to compar c t bese materials as notched 
specimens where the inheren t brittleness of tbe 
steels, if present, would be expected to affect the 
results. Two steels, one silico n killed, the other 

3 Plates had been rcmovcd from welded ships. A crack had run completely 
across one of these plates (high transition temperature from brittle to ductile 
fracture) while the crack had penetrated in to and stopped in the second plate (low 
transition tempcrature from brittlc to ductilc fracture) . For a report of the NBS 
work on "sh ip plate/ ' see uCorrelation of metallurgical properties and service 
performance of steel plates from fractured shi ps" by JVLorgan L. \Villiam s, 
Welding J. Rcscarch Supp!. , p. 445, (Oct. 1958) . 
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FIGURE 1. Conventional st1'ess-corrosion speci men that failed af teT 300 hI' in the aqueous boiling NH4~03 solution . 
Cracki ng was l imited to reduced section containing regions oC stress concentration . 

aluminum killed, with about the same carbon conten t 
as the ship plate s teels were also available. The 
suscep tibility of these steels to stress-corrosion 
cracking was compared with the ship plate steels and 
data obtained used in an a t tempt to correlate 
mechanical proper ties, chemical composition, and 
suscep tibility to stress-corrosion cracking. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 . Materials 

Four of the steels used in the previous work [1] 
were also used in the curren t investigation. Theil' 
chemical compositions, tensile properties, t ransi tion 
temperatures (if determined), hardnesses, and grain 
sizes are given in table 1. A and B were ship plate, 
C was the silicon-killed , and D the aluminum-killed 
steel. 

2.2. Experimental Methods 

The silicon- and aluminum-killed steels (0 and D 
of table 1) were supplied as ~-in . diam rods. These 
steels were normalized before use by holding them 
for 1 hI' at 1,700 of and air cooling. Notched speci
mens, having the dimensions shown in figure 2, were 
machined from these normalized rods. The ship 
plate steels were % and % in. thick, respectively, for 
the high transition and low transition steels. In 
order to a void differences in notch geometry, coupons 
from these steels were m achined to ?f-in .-diam rods 
and the no tches were then machined as indicated for 
t he killed steels . Neither ship plate steel was heat 
treated in any manner at NBS. 

In order to investigate the relative suscep tibility 
of these various steels to str ess-corrosion cracking, 
all specimens were insula ted with plastic tape excep t 
over the notched areas, and placed in Pyrex cells 

TABLE 1 

A. Chemical composition of steels used in investigation 

Lot Carbon M a nganese J1 hosphorus Sulfur Silicon Aluminum C hromium Copper Nickel 

% % % % % % % % % 
A 0.20 0. 41 0. 01 0. 029 0. 03 0.070 0.02 0. 05 0. 02 
B .22 .44 . 008 . 025 .061 .016 . 009 . 015 . 009 
C . 19 . 43 . 008 .022 . 17 < . 01 N D N D N D 
D . 19 .54 . 008 . 029 .018 .04 N D N D N D 

B . Mec han ical properties of steels used in investigation 

Yield Ultimate Reduction 'rransition H ardness Grain s ize 
Lot stre ngth tensile in area temperature Rockwell B ASTM No. 

strength scale 

psi psi % OF . 
A 45, 400 60, 200 63 37 62 7. 5 
B 32,800 62,500 59 98 70)1 6. 0 
C 49, 700 66, 800 66)1 :--J' D 72 8.0 
D 46,200 63, 200 68 N D 71 8. 0 

N OTE: N D- Not determined . 
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FIGURE 2. Dmwino oj notched specimen used in the investi-
gation. 

that were wrapped externally with resistance wire 
and heated elect rically. The corrod en t was it boiling 
aqueous 20 percent solution of N H 4N0 3 • Loss of 
liquid was p1"evented by r eflux condensers connected 
to the t ops of th e cells. The cell used in much 
of the work had a side arm thaL could b e conn ected 
through a salt bridge to ,L calomel electrod e. Th e 
electroch emi cal solution po tential of the specim en 
(in terms of a calomel electrode of th e saturated 
K Cl type) was thus r eadily determined manually or 
recorded on one cha nn el of a n oscillograph. 

Previous work in t his hLboratory [3] and studies 
of t he data of other invest igators have indicated 
that the order of procedure may b e importa nt i n 
obtaining data, par ticularly those including periods 
to failure and electrochemical solu tion poten Lials . 
Most of the da ta to b e r epor ted were obtained usin g 
the following procedure. The cOlTodent was heated 
to boiling (103.5 °C) and the electrochemical solution 
potential of the specim en was no ted . When th e 
poten tial rea ch ed a value of - 0.40 v, the specimen 
was stressed in tension by dead loading usin g a 
lever system. A Jew s pecimens, however, were 
stressed prior to adding the cOlTodent and bringing 
it to its boiling poin t . 

In laboratory investigations, s tress-corrosion crack
ing of low-carbon steels occurs only in specimens 
subjected to str esses high enough to produce some 
plastic extension. In order to determine the str esses 
to b e used with the notched specimens, t rue s tress
logari thmic strain curves 4 wer e obtained Jor two 
notched specim ens from each lot of steel. The 
stresses selected for th e various lots of steel were 
those that would produce approximately the sam e 
deviation (logari thmie strain of 0.01 ) in each case, 
from the modulus line in the room temperature true 
str ess-Iogari thmic strain diagram. The logarithmic 
str ain of one specimen r emoved from the corrodent 
after 10 min under str ess, at temperature, was 0 .033. 

Most of the deformation of th e specimen occurred 
on th e initial loading. However, notch ed specimens 
continue to elongate but at a diminishing rate for a 
considerable period after the str ess is applied . This 
elongation was followed by reading (or r ecording. 
using time-lapse photography) dial gages actuated 

4. 'l'rue stress is defined as load, an d logarithmic strain as In areao. Arcao is 
areal areal 

the original cross-section al area at tllC root of t he notch and area, is the area at 
an y ti me t. 

by the mo tion of the ends of the loading levers. 
Inasmu ch as th e lever ratio was 25 to 1 a nd the dial 
gage . could b e r ead Lo 1 X 10- 4 in ., a cha nge in 
lcngth oJ th e specim en-specim en support system of 
4 X 10- 6 in . could b e observed. . 

I n a fcw instances Lhe elongat ion or the specimen5 

a lone and in m a ny instances th e elongat ion of t he 
specimen -specimen suppor t system was r ecorded 
simultaneously wit h t he electrochemical solution 
potential of t he specimen. 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Comparison of the Relative Susceptibility of 

Four Lots of Steel to Stress-Corrosion Cracking 

Four specimens of each of t he [our lots of steel 
whose compositions are given in table 1 were exposed 
under stress in t he boiling N H 4N 0 3 solution un t il 
failure occurred. As was indicated earlier , while the 
applied stresses were different for each lot of material 
t hey were determined from t rue stress-IogariLlu)[ic 
strain curves to give approximately equal plastic 
strams . The average exposure periods to failure 
and t he standard deviaLions ar e given in table 2. 

TABT,E 2. Ex posure periods to failure f OT the lots of steel 
exposed, subjected to approximately the same stmin ' in a 
boiling NH,NO, solution ' 

Average standard 
Lot exposure period deviation 

to faUurc 

min. min. 

A 240 85 

B 422 101 

C 255 2,2 

D 204 17,6 

Specimens from t he ship plate steel (lot B ) with 
the highest transit ion temperature, were t he' most 
resistant to stress-corrosion cracking of any of th e 
s teels studied . The fact that this steel had brittle 
ch aracteristics below 98 OF (37 °C ) apparently h ad 
no efFect on its properties in the NH4N 0 3 solution 
at 103.5 °C. 

There were slight differences in t he chemistry of 
the foUl' steels. The carbon content of all was 
approximately 0.20 percent and according to Parkins 
[5] they should be resistant to stress-corrosion 
cracking. H e reported t hat t he resistance of steels 
to stress-corrosion cracking in a Ca(N 0 3)2+ NH4N 0 3 
solut ion increased with increased carbon content up 
to 0.18 percent and t hat steels containing more of 
carbon were relatively r esistant to stress-corrosion 
cracking. 

The principal differences in th e composition of 
the foUl' steels are in t heir silicon and aluminum 
content. The silicon contents of A and Dare 
relatively low ; B , however, h as a silicon content 
between t hat of A and C. The aluminum contents 
of A and D are higher than that of either B or C. 
\~Thether t he difference in the r esistances of these 

~ In this case a specimen 9 to 10 ll . long was used . 
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steels is due to the differences in silicon and aluminum 
contents or other factors cannot be determined from 
these data. 

A fractured surface characteristic of t hat found 
on specimens from lots B, C, and D, is shown in 
figure 3. I n all of these specimens, the area of 
fracture due to stress-corrosion cracking was clearly 
delineated from that produced in the final tensile 
failure of the specimen. The fractured surface 
from a typical specimen of lot A steel is shown in 
figure 4. vVith careful study the area of fracture 
due to stress-corrosion crack.ing could be determined. 
The unusual appearance of the fractured surfaces 
of these specimens was due to shearing of the speci
men , in the final tensile fracture, along pIanos 
approximately parallel to t he tension axis . A 
longitudinal section of the specimen, including the 
fractured surfaoe, is shown in figure 5. The steel 
contained an unusual amount of stringers of non 
metallic inclusions and the shearing action occurred 
along t hoso stringers. 

FIGU RE 3. Fmcllu-ed sm/ace of specimen characteristic of 
that found on specimens fTorn lots B, C and D . 

x 4~' , 

FIGURE 4. SU1:face of frac tured specirnen of lot A steel. 
Note eliITereuee in appearance from fractures from lots TI , C and D . 

FIGURE 5. Longil1tdinal section through fractuTe in specimen 
shown in flgm e 4. 

Void in the center of the figu re resulted from shearing action at failure. 
Appearance of fail eel surface at the left of the voiel indicateel that a stress· 
corrosion crack probably penetrated to t. hat poin t. Distortion of g"rains to the 
right of the void occurred eluring tensile fl'aetmo. Etcheell percent nita!. X 50. 

3 .2 . Initiation of Stress-Corrosion Cracks in a Notched 
Specimen 

The use of notched specimens has made possible 
the study of the initiation and propagation of stress
corrosion cracks in low-carbon steel exposed in the 
ammonillm nitrate solution. 

The room temperature (25 °C) electrochemical 
solution potential of a typical steel from this group 
(", 0.20% carbon) was - 0 .6 to - 0.7 v with respect 
to a calomel electrode of the saturated KCl type. 
As the conodent and specimen were heated to the 
boiling point the electrochemical solution potential 
became more noble. The change was generally 
rather slow until the solution began to boil at about 
103.5 °e. With co ntirued boiling, the potential 
drifted slowly in the positive direction and could 
reach - 0.30 v after several hours exposure in the 
boiling corrodent. The change in potential from 
- 0.6 to - 0.380 von heating the corrodent hom 25 
to 103 .5 °C indicated that a protective film (or 
polarized condition) had formed on the exposed 
surface of the specimen. 

Stressing of a specimen that was at the boiling 
temperature of the cOITodent and had an electro
chemical solution potential of - 0.38 v or less changed 
this potential almost instantly as much as 70 mv in 
the active direction. A typical oscillographic trace 
for this change is shown in figure 6. The stress 
applied to the specimen was calculated to be suffi
ciently large to produce plastic deformation at the 
root of the notch . Thus, the ch ange in poten tial 
was due to the rupturing of the protective film (or 
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disrup tion o r th e pola ri zed condit ion ) ,tL Lh e root or 
the no tch . 

Some m inutes wcre r equired for Lhe specimcn po
tentia~ to change from th e m aximum. value (see fi.g . 
6) to Its value prior Lo Lhe applica tion of t hc sLr ess . 
Extens ion m easu rements mftde direc tly on Lhe speci
men h ave indicatcd tha t it con t inued Lo exte nd, bu t 
at a d imini shing rate, af ter t he in iLial cx tensio n 
accompftn~-ing t he stressing of t he spccimen .6 

T h e m easur ed poLcntial or th c stressed spec imen 
depends on th e r ela tive ra tes of film r upLure and r e
pair . .l'.1 ensurcments or Lhe rate of changc in poLen
twl of ,t s pccimell , Utken imm edia tely following its 
com plete r,tilure, indi cated t hat 10 min or more IIHty 

~e required [01' Lhe freshly exposed m e Lal to be polar
Ized to the pl'e rrac tured condit ion of th e sur frtee. 
T his is not unexpccLed considerIng t he rela,ti vely slow 
mte 7 ftt wl!lch Lhe poten tial of t he spccim en chn,n crcs 
during th e heating p eriod. Hence, the data indic~te 
that the n'Lte of film repair rather than t he con t inued 
extension or t he specimen was t he prilmtry factor 
t hat clel<lyed t lle return of the specimen potential 
to t he pres tressed value. The electroch emical solu
t ion potential continued to change slowly in th e 
noble direction, as was indicated ab ove, after th e 
prestressed potential h ad b een r each ed . 

Ther e was n o abrup t ch ange in the extension rate 
of th e specimen , such as was fo und for stainless 
steel [6), indicating th e init iation of stress-corrosion 
cracking.8 Specimens wer e rem oved from th e cor-

6 'rhe stress was app l ied by releasing a h ydraulic j ack supportin g the end of 
the lever with the load in place. lIenee, t he stress was applied rapidly b ut 
wIthout nnpact. 

i 'l'h~s slow rate of f1l m repair contrast s sharp! y wUh the \7cr y rap id fiI m repair 
!oll nd ill t he AZ31 magnesium alloy [3]. In this latt er case film repair tak:es p lace 
ill less t han 1 sec. 

S Changes in the extension rate for stai nless steels wore noted usi ng con vontion al 
tensile spec imens with the extension resul ti ng fro m the forma.tion of man y cracks 
Normal1 y on a section through the root of t he notch onl y t wo cracks wci·c fo und: 
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roding m cdium afte r v arious exposu re per iods sec
~ion ed lOllgit udinall.\", a lld e""ft illi ll ed me Lftllog;'apll
Jeally fo l' cVIdcll ce of s lress-corros ion cracks . In 
th is m an ll cr , it was cl clcl'lll ill cd t ha t c racks m ay 
s tart to develop with in 20 mi n a fter Ll lc spcc imc'll 
was s t rcsscd . F igu re 7 shows a s tress-corrosion 
crack ill a Holched specimcn rcmoved a fter :30 min 
exposure uncl eI' s t ress . E xalll ill a t ioll s o r ncwly 
ini tial ed s t ress-corrosion crac ks Ilavc usually re
vealed cor1'osion p roci llcls 011 lhe s urfacc of the 
m eLal a t Lhe mouths or l ite cracks i ll th ese sp ec im ell s. 
Cracks followed inLcrcr,)'sLall ill e paths (see flg. 8) 
and us ually developcd in pairs in a 1I 0 lched s pecimen 
fts is s hown in fig ures 8, 9, 10, a nd 11. H ctcnyi 
aJ ld Liu [7] h ave shown Ll la t Lhe maximum shear ilig 
s tress is not at t he roo t of t he n otch b u t is d isplaced 
abou t }6 th e roo t raci ius frOI1l t hftL point. T his 
may explain th e location of th e s Lress-corrosion 
cracks in figures 8, 9, 10, and 11. K ies, Smith, 
and Irwin [8] h ave pos tulated t hat t he direction 
of th e maximum tensile str ess near the r oot of t he 
notch is n ot p ar allel t o th e t ension axis bu t m ak es 
an angle of a bout 60 d egr ees with it . This may 
expl ain the direction taken b v th e cracks . 

The results ob tain ed by str'essing a sp ecimen in 
th e corroden t prior to h ea ting i t were d ifferent in 
some r esp ec ts than those r eported ab ove. F or 
example, applying the s tress to specim ens at room 
temp er ature did not produce any apprecia ble change 
m t he elec troch emical solu tion poten tial. Th e 
poten Lial of t he s tressed specimen, however, b e
came m ore posi tiv e wit h in creasillg temperature as 
was noLed above for t he Ull s t ressed s pecim en heated 
in t hc COl'rod ent . Specim ens r ema in ed in tile solu
Lioll at t emperature for 60 m in afte r rap id boiling 
had begun and dur ing this period t here wcre n o 
changes in p otential , in the ac t ive d irection , indic
ative of film r up ture. Specim ens were then removed 
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FIG U RE 7. Stress-corrosion crack developing in specimen 
exposed under stress f or 30 min in the boiling 20 percent 
XH,N03 solution. 

Root of the notch La the lcft . Unctchccl. X 500 . 

FIGU RE 8. I ntercrystalline stress-corrosion cracks developin g 
in a C specimen af ter 1 hr exposw-e in the c01Toding medium . 

{"netched. X 250. 

FIG U RE 9. Stress-con'osion cracks that had developed in a D 
specimen exposed under stl'ess f or 60 min without an y 
evidence of sudden extension . 

un cLe hcc!. X 100. 

FIGU RE 10. StTess-coTTosion cracks that developed i n a D 
specimen with sudden extension occUlTing durin g the last 
m inute of exposw·e. 

Compare the extent of crac k in this specimen wit h fi gure 9. ·un etchcd . X 100. 

and sectioned longitudinally to determine the 
exten t of stress-corrosion cracking. The depth of 
penetration of t he cracks was not appreciably 
different from that found in specimens of the same 
lot of steel (C) that had also been stressed for a 
period of 60 min but after the solution had come to 
a boil. 
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F I GU RE 11 . Cmcks that developed in specimen fTom lot D steel 
after 2 hr exposure in the c01Todent. 

Unctchcd. X 90 . 

Most inves tigators in the fi eld agree that stress
corrosion cracking is initia ted by an elec trochemical 
process. The fact that no cracks developed in a 
specimen to which cathodic pro tec tion was applied 
during the en tire exposure p eriod under stress sub
stantia tes this idea for low carbon steels. 

If a con tinuous anodic region exists a t the grain 
boundaries, and jf this region is attacked in the 
cOl'roclent in the absence of stress, there is no prob
lem in explaining t he init iation of in tercrystalline 
stress-corrosion cracking. M aterial at grain bound
aries may be in a higher energy s tate (and hence 
more active) than that on the exposed faces of 
crys tals . There was no evidence in this inves ti
ga tion , however , that the grain boundaries were 
sufficien tly energe tic, in the absence of stress, to 
provide a con tinuous anodic pa th for either the 
initiation or propagation of stress-corrosion cr acks. 
H ence, tbe appearan ce of active anodic areas where 
cer tain grain boundaries contact the surface of the 
metal must be associa ted wi th the application of 
the stress. Two explanations of this mechanism 
have b een proposed . 

The first of th ese postulates that the polarized 
condi tion on the surface film developed during the 
heating of the cOlTodent protec ts the specimen from 
corrosion generally as long as it is intact . Applying 
str ess to the specimen immersed in the boiling 
conodent destroys the polarized condi tion (or 
rup tures the film) in the highly stressed region at 
the root of the no tch . E lectrochemical solu tion 
potential meas urements obtained at the fin al failure 
of specimens indica ted tha t t his exposed surface 
may ac tually be 0.20 to 0.25 anodic to the material 
on the sides of the notch. Thus, an ideal condi tion 
exists for corrosion by an electrochemical process 
wi th all of the required elements present: a rela-

tively small anode, a large cathode, and an elec
trolyte. 

The data, however , indicate tha t cracks do not 
beg i n to develop un t il the mm r up tu re associa ted 
with tlte in itial loadin g has been repa ired. While 
several minutes were usually required Jor the repair 
of the protective film (or polarized co ndition) a t the 
roo t of t lte notch metaJlographic da ta given above 
indicate that approximately 20 min of exposure was 
required for the ini tiation of cracking. Furthermore, 
stress-con-osion cracking was approximately as 
extensive in those specimens stressed in a cold 
solu tion, which n ever howed an appreciable change 
in potential that could be a t tribu ted to film rupture, 
as in specim ens showing a change in po ten tial of 
0.07 v on initial stressing. If rup turing of the 
pro tective film on the surface of the specimen is 
responsible for the initiation of stress-corrosion 
cracking the active areas must be small compared 
to those exposed on the initial loading of the specim en, 
in fact, probably li ttle wider than gr a in or crystal 
boundaries. 9 These active areas lllUst also resul t 
from the extension of Lhe specimen after the initial 
loading. Transducer data obtained in one experi
men t indicated that 20 mill alLer the initial extension 
the specimen was continuing to extend at the r ate 
of 1 to 2 X 10- 6 cm /sec. Theory, metallographic 
evidence, and the da ta lis ted above, all indica te that 
this extension occurred in a region of the steel less 
than one roo t radius in length, i .e., less than 10- 2 

cm and h ence wi th the s train rate greater than 
lO - "/sec. If the extension was lim ited to the wid th 
of the s tress-corrosion cracks, the s train rate could 
by as large as 1O- 2/sec. A conservativ e es t ima te 
would be 1O- 3/sec and the strain would be expected 
to be confin ed largely to t hose regions at the tips 
of the cracks. The s train ra te calculated above is 
postulated to be high enough to produce a ll anodic 
region a t or on a submicroscopic area adj acent to a 
gra in boundary by rup turin g the protect ive ftlm [9], 
destroying the polari7.ed co ndi tion [10], or inducing 
a condi t ion favorable lor anodic dissol ution [11] . 
Such anodic areas would have so small an effect 
on the average recorded electrochernical sol ution 
potential of the specim en as to be masked by the 
background (see fig. 6) but could be highly effective 
in the initiation of stress-corrosion cracks by an 
electroch emical process. 

A second possibility that must be considered for 
the initiation of s tress-corrosion cracking is a strain
induced precipitate at the gra in boundaries. vVaber 
and M cDonald [12] suggested that an F e4N 
precipi tate is the responsible anodic materi al at the 
grain boundaries . .More recently, in explaining 
the mechan ism of propagation of stress-corrosion 
cracks in stainless steel. Uhlig and Whi te [13] 
had postulated the formation of a precipi tate 
ca thodic to the matrix , with the immediately 
adj acent m aterial anodic to both the precipitate 
and th e matrix, i .e., an "impoverished r egion ." 
Such a theory migh t also apply to low-carbon steel. 

9 Dlitial loading ruptures an area at the root of the notch that is rela tivel y 
large, probably cont.aining both crystal boundaries and crys tal interio rs. Inter
crysta ll ine corrosion can take place , howe ver, onl y if the exposed crystal faces 
are cathodic to the material at or adjacent to the crystal boundaries . 
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3 .3 . Propagation of Stress-Corrosion Cracks 

Two general mechanisms have been proposed 
for the propagation of stress-corrosion cracks. 
These are designated the electrochemical and the 
e~ectrochemical-mechanical theories. The propaga
tIOn of stress-corrosion cracking in the elec tro
chemical theory is postulated as resulting from 
a.n electrochemicn:l process in which the advancing 
tlp of the crack IS the anode and the sides of the 
crack the cathode. This provides a small anode
large cathode condition, ideal for rapid c01'1'osion 
but nevertheless, may require current densities of 
the order of several amperes/cm2 [3 , 10] at the tip 
of the crack. 

In the electrochemical-mechanical theory cracks 
are postulated to both start and penetratc' into t he 
mctal b~' an electrochemical process until sufficiently 
high-stress concen trations have been built up for 
them to propagate as a mechanical fractmes. 
K eating [14] suggested that such cracks would 
travel until they were stopped b~- an inclusion, 
unfavorabl~T oriented grain boundary, or other ob~ 
stade. ::\10re recently the cracks s tarted by elec
trochemical processes 'have been considered "Griffi th 
cracks," and further cracking has been treatcd as 
"brittle fracturc ." [15] According to this theOl'v 
the decrease in elastic strain energy of the specimeil 
~du e to the rcduction in cross section of the suppor t
ll1g me~al) mus~ be greater than t he enel'g~- associ
ated wlth formIng thc surfaces of the new cracks 
plus the energy used in the plastic deformation of 
the mctal at the apex of the crack, that is 

'YE> 'YS+ 'YP 

where 'Y is the energy and the subscrip ts indicate 
elastic, smface, and plastic energies respectivel~' . 

Perryman [1 6] has suggested that "it is possible 
that the spread of cracks along boundaries is assisted 
by the redu ction in surface energy associated with 
the wetting of the crack .... " This idea has 
been developed fmther by Coleman, ' Veinstein , and 
Rostoker [17]. They state, however, that at some 
stage an electrochcmical reaction enters in to the 
process. 

In the present investigation stress-corros ion cracks 
have penetrated as deepl~- as 1 to 1.5 X 10- 2 cm in 
1 hI' under stress in the boiling corrosive medium. 
If cracking occurred only after the first 20 min of 
expo~me the subsequen t penetration rate was ap
proxImately 5 X 10- 6 cm/sec. If the crack tip is 
assumed to be continuously anodic to the crack sides 
(as a result of one of the m echanisms discussed 
earlier) and if it is furth er assumed that the resulting 
electrochemical dissolu tion process is 100 percent 
effi cient , a current density of about 0.15 amp/cm 2 

would be sufficient to produce crack penetration at 
the rate indicated above. Such a current density is 
considered entirely reaso nable. 

Engell and Baumel [1 8] have determined the 
electrochemical solution potentials of grain bound
aries and grain interiors of "coarse-grained samples 
of mild steel. " From their curves one can estimate 
that, with the steel in the unstressed condition, the 

grain boul1l1aries were approximately 75 mv anodic 
to the grain interiors in a boiling 55 percent Ca(N0 3)2 
solu tion. These au thors state, without explanat ion, 
that the application of stress appreciabl? increased 
t he difference in potential between the grains and 
grain boundaries. 

In the present work if the exposure periods were 
continued beyond 60 min there were sudden 
marked increases in extension 10 of' th e specimens 
that were accompanied by changes in tbe electro
chemical solution potential of as much as 70 mv in 
the active direction. Typical oscillographic curves 
showing the changes in extension and potential are 
shown in figure 12. Such changes have been re
corded as many as five times before tbe specimen 
failed completely. Engell and Baumel [18] h ave 
reported similar behavior in specimens of a very 
low-carbon steel. Figures 9 and 10 show th e develop
men t of stress-corrosion cmcks at the roots of notches 
of two specimens or lot D steel exposed for 60 min 
in the boiling cOJ'l'ocient. The specimen shown in 
figure 9 extended in a norm al manner. During the 
last minute of exposure of t he specim en shown in 
figure 10, a sudden extension a,nd change in potential 
occurred, as described c1bove. The photomicro
graphs and the oscillographic data, indicate t hat 
there was a sudden tearing of the metaJ a,t the tip 
of the stress-colTosion crack. This produced a sharp 
increase in elo ngation and exposed unpol arized or 
film-free metal to the con odent with a resul ting 
change in po tential in t he negative direction. A 
considerable amoun t of energy is required to form 
the new surfaces. Furthermore, the energ~' required 
to produce the plastic deformation most prob ably 
increases rapidly with t he crack propagation because 
of t he resul ting strai.n harden ing and strain aginv of 
the material. H ence, the decrease in clastic strain 
energy as the result of fracture is ver~T quickly 
b alanced by the sum of energies associated with the 
formation of the new surfaces and the energy of 
plastic deforma tion at the tip of the crack and rapid 
cracking stops. 

T ensile tests on notched specimens of lo t C steel 
made in boiling wntcr indicated thnt this steel was 
subj ect to strain aging at 100 °C. Geil [19] reported 
that a 0.02 percent carbon ingot iron, similar in 
composition to that used b~T Engell and Baumel 
was also subj ect to strain aging i.n boiling water. 

The final failure of any material resul ting from 
stress-corrosion cracking is b ,v tensile fracture of 
material whose supporting section has been reduced 
by the development and propagation of stress
corrosion cracks, see figure 3. The sudden extension 
or the stress-corrosion cracks, just discussed , may be 
considered as the initiation of the final tensile 
fractures of the specimens. These fractures are 
prevented from going to completion by the strain 
hardening and the strain aging of th e metal ahead of 
the tips of the cracks. R apid cr ack propagation 
then ceases until cracks developing further by the 
r elatively slow electrochemical process again produce 
stress concentrations and a condition of tensile 
overload. 

10 One D specimen extended abruptly during the 60th min, , ee figure 10. 
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FIGU R E 12. Oscillographic charts showing increases in elongation oj specimen (u pper curve) and accom panying change in potential 
(lower curve) 

3.4. Cathodic Protection of Low-Carbon Steels 

The fLppli~ation of ca,thodic protection can preven t 
Stl CSS-COlTOSlOn cl'<lcks from starting in low-c<ll'bo n 
steels exposed under co ndit ions described in the 
earlier sections of th is pH.per. C<t tbodic protection 
can generally stop [ur ther propao·tJ tion or (' r<lcks 
~ven if they have progressed fL co n~derHble distance 
lOtO the steel , and one or t wo rapid crack extensions 
such as those described in Lhe precedin o. section' 
ha,ve occlll'red. b' 

C~lthodi c protection is ef1:ective in that it polarizes 
the whole specimen (including the tips of Lbe cracks) 
to the potential of the film-free metal. Hence, 
there are llelther anodes nor cathodes but i'\, uni[orm 
potenli al on the surface of the specimen. 

qathodic protection s tops the electrochemical 1'e
actlOn t hat accelera tes the rate of extension of the 
specimen . . In this investigation however i t did 
not sto p the extension at once. ' This is t~ be ex
pected. Th e tips of stress-corrosion cracks are 
extremely sharp no tches that produce verv hio'h 
~tress c~ncentrations in the metal. H ence, t1{e sp:c
IIDen '~lll extend until the meta] at th e tips o[ the 
cracks IS suffiCi entl? strengthened by strain <lging or 
cold work to resist further plastic defol'lll<t tion . 
This will h.ave th e effect of shifting the s tr ess p et ttern 
and reducmg the stress concent ration. ThllS the 
net effect of stopping the elec trochemical l' ea~t i on 
would be a continued extension o[ the specimen but 
at a steadily diminishing reLle. T his h as been 

found to occllr n.fter lh e appli cation of cathodi c 
protection, not only in low carbon s teel but also in 
s tHll1less s Leel. <tnd in the 4Z3 1 magnesium. alloy. 

So me spec imens co ntlUl1mg very severe s tress
co.rroslOll cracks, before cathodi c protection was ap
pli ed, :voulcl prob<tbl)T [nil eventu<tlly in spite of 
c<tthodlc protec t,lOn <lS h<tS happened wi th one stain
less steel specimen . TJl e impor tan t poin t is that the 
fil~al ftt ilure, that could be expected in second s or 
lllmutes, may be dehtVed 1'01' minutes hours or 
possibly days, by c<t thodic protection.' , 

Th e .fact that. the .mte of extension is slowed by 
cath?dlc pro tectIOn IS a very strong argumen t for 
th e Importance of electrochemical processes in the 
propagation of s tress-corrosion cracking. Once 
stress-corrosion cracks h ave been ini tiated, sh arp 
notches, effective as regions of s tress concentration , 
ar~ present wheth er or not cathodic protection is ap
plIed. Th e essentifLl difi'erence is that with cathodic 
pro tection the electrochemical solution potential of 
the specimen is the sam e over the entire surface and 
if fu. rther crack development occurs i t must be en
tirel? mechani cal <tnd gener ally very slow. I n the 
abscnce of cHthoclie protec tion' th ere a re d ifIerences 
m poLential at different IHellS on th e su rf<tce of the 
specimen and cmck propllgltLion is ra pid. T he 
logical Itssumption is that eleC'lroehemiC<ll a t tack, 
occurring n,t anodic regions ett the ti ps of the cracks, 
tJccelenttes th e cracking process by the continu ed de
velopment o[ regions of high s tress concentration . 
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4. Summary 

1. The mechanism of stress-corrosion cracking 
and the relative susceptibility to cracking of four 
low-carbon steels (carbon content 0.20 %) have been 
studied using notched specimens and boiling 20 
percent NI-I4N03 as the corrodent. 

2. Stress-corrosion cracking failures of these steels, 
stressed to produce a small amount of plastic ex
tension at the roots of the notches, occurred in 4 to 
8 hr compared to several hundred hours for un
notched specimens. 

3. At a temperature well above the transition 
temperature (for either steel) a steel with a high 
trans ition temperature from ductile to brittle frac
ture, in the (,harpy V notch test, was more resistant 
to stress-corrosion cmcking than a steel with a much 
lower transition temperature. There was no corre
lation between tbe resistance of the four steels to 
stress-corrosion cracking and their chemistry. 

4. Cracks ftt the root of the notch were most prob
ably initifttcd after major damage to polarizfttion or 
th e protective film (that resulted from initial stress
ing) had been repaired . Cracks generally develop 
in pairs on opposite sides of the root or the notch 
and in the areas where the shear stresses are postu
lated to be the greatest. 

5. Crack ini t iation is at grain boundaries and is 
postulated to be b~- an electrocllemi(" ~ll reaction with 
submicroscopic anodes formed as the result of plastic 
extension at the str ftin rate of the order of magni
tude of O.OOl /sec. 

6. In its early stages crack propagation is inter
crystalline. It is postulated to be an electrochemical 
process requiring a current density of about 0.15 
amp/cm2 at the tip of the crftck. The ftnode ftt the 
tip of the crack m ay result from plas tic extension at 
a stmin rate of the ord er of magnitude of O.OOl /sec or 
from a stress-induced cathodic precipitate at the 
grain boundary. 

7. Tensile fracture, r esulting from overload, was 
initiated as mftny as five times before it went to 
completion. Earlier failures were prevented by the 
strain hardening and strain aging of the metal ahead 
of the tips of the stress-corrosion cmcks. 

8. Cathodic protection can prevent the initiation 
of stress-corrosion cracking in these steels and can 
stop or delay propagation of cracks in m aterial 
already severely damaged . This fact is considered 
to be a very strong argument for an electrochemical 
mechfwism for the initiation and propagation of 
stress-corrosion cracks. 

Much of the work reported above was carried 
forward under the joint sponsorship of the National 
Bureau of Standards and the Corrosion Research 
Council. 

The "ship plate" steels, lots A fmd B, were supplied 
by Morgan L. Williams of this Bureau. Lots C and 
D of the steel were supplied through the courtesy of 
Samuel Epstein of the Bethlehem Steel Co. 

Joan P. Calvert, Michael J. M cBee, John M. 
Wehrung, H . Thoma,s Yoll~en , James G. Earl~T , Jr., 
.Mxs. June Chung Fugh, and Joseph E. Himes 
assisted in the experimental work in this investi
gation. 
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